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Foreword 

The future of our planet depends on the choices we make every day. 
Our experience of natural disasters – wildfires, droughts, floods, and 
record-breaking heat waves – is a stark reminder of the long-term 
implications our choices can have. And the pandemic has only served 
to reinforce that message. 
As a global society, we saw our systems tested by COVID-19 in ways we never imagined possible – 
some of them failing us in our moment of greatest need. It has been a wake-up call, an opportunity to 
reset and consider the actions we need to take to protect the shared infrastructure and societal 
systems on which we rely. 

This month, world leaders will gather at the 2021 United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) to 
help decide on a path forward. As a global society, we must choose between insufficient action or bold, rapid 
investment in decarbonising the global economy  a monumental transformation that must be completed at 
an unprecedented pace. And we’re going to make this choice as Europe faces a difficult energy crunch. 

Transformations and transitions are always complex. This report shows the feasibility of achieving a 
low-emission transformation by adopting an accelerated – but carefully phased and coordinated – 
decarbonisation path. Using new data from the Deloitte Economics Institute’s D.CLIMATE model, this report 
provides a compelling look at this window of opportunity, particularly for Europe. The analysis accounts for 
the costs of global climate change within Europe’s growth projections to offer a clear picture of what the 
region’s future economy could look like. It also projects the potential economic benefit if Europe – and the 
world – chooses the path of accelerated action to achieve its low-emission turning point by mid-century. 
These modelled futures are localised to Europe but depend on global action. 
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Foreword 

Much of Europe has what it takes to do its part. The continent has the technologies, the regulatory 
frameworks, and the opportunity to reach net-zero emissions now because it has been investing in clean 
energy for decades. The cost of transitioning Europe – which some have argued would be too high – would 
actually be less than 0.7 per cent of its annual GDP through 2050. Indeed, as the Deloitte analysis shows, 
investing in an accelerated decarbonisation transition timeline now will cost far less than if the investments 
are made later, particularly with regards to economic impact, potential climate damage, and an equitable 
transition for all European countries. 

Reversing climate change is a massive undertaking. This is not something that any one sector can achieve 
on its own. We must work together – governments, businesses, NGOs – to develop and implement the kind 
of innovative solutions the job requires. 

It is up to each of us to decide if we are bold enough to help lead the way. 

Global Chief Executive Officer, Chief Executive Officer, Chief Executive Officer, 
Deloitte Deloitte Central Europe Deloitte North and South Europe 
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Key insights 

Europe is a global leader on decarbonisation, but it needs to accelerate 
its progress to help prevent the worst impacts of climate change 
For decades, Europe has fought to mitigate climate change across the continent and abroad. Yet 
global inaction and the ‘locked-in’ effects of climate change mean the time has passed to start isolated 
transitions. It is now time to accelerate worldwide systems transformations. 

Reducing Europe’s emissions will have global economic benefits because it helps limit global warming to as 
close to 1.5°C as possible. Science tells us that for every degree of increase in global average temperatures, 
there is an increase in the likelihood of worsening damage from a changing climate.1 Deloitte’s analysis 
shows that this results in growing economic costs and losses. If all European countries do not take part in 
the global effort to decarbonise by mid-century, unchecked climate change could create approximately €6 
trillion in economic losses to the European continent (in present value terms2) by 2070. 

In this climate-damaged future economy, there could also be 110 million fewer jobs available in Europe’s 
economies over the next 50 years, a scenario that could diminish the region’s long-term economic 
prospects. This makes achieving net-zero emissions by 2050 not just an aspiration, but an economic 
imperative for the world. 

With the right transition framework, the European continent can 
move away from mounting climate damage towards new growth in 
a low-emissions economy 
To avoid this future, the whole of Europe needs to do its part to transition onto a new pathway 
of low-emission economic growth. By getting started now, the continent can set the right direction, 
rate and quality of growth to achieve an industrial revolution in the next 30 years. Not only can upfront 
coordination speed the path to net zero, but it could ensure a supportive transition that eases the cost 
burden – and shares the benefits – of change with all economies on the continent. 

It also sets Europe up to achieve greater long-term growth than if the world misses the mid-
century ‘turning point’, the moment when the net positive economic gains of widespread European 
decarbonisation and industrial transformation start to appear.  
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The economic opportunities for Europe outweigh the costs 

Key insights

to become the world’s first climate-neutral continent 

Of all the regions in the world, Europe is well positioned to achieve its own turning point by 
2050. Doing so would cost 0.7 per cent of Europe’s GDP, or an average of €175 billion, every 
year to 2050. But after the turning point, the benefit of transition would grow in every period, 
reaching around 1.8 per cent of Europe’s GDP in 2070. Europe’s economy would continue growing 
every year until the end of the century. At this point, global warming would have stabilised, and 
the continent would be enjoying the benefits of a productive, low-emissions economy. 

This report outlines a model Europe can use to get the pace, scale and sequencing of reform right. The 
phases of decarbonisation laid out represent the economic interaction of choices, investments, technology 
and industrial systems, which together can create a new low-emission economy at the least cost. 

Decarbonising the European continent could transform 
sectors and strengthen economic resilience 
The transformation of Europe is an investment in emissions-free energy, mobility, industrial, manufacturing 
and agriculture systems. On its way to the turning point, Europe’s production systems would need to rapidly 
scale up low-emissions technologies. What is produced and what is consumed will change. The lines between 
energy-producing and energy-consuming sectors will start to blur as the structure of energy markets 
evolve. Emerging industries will create new occupations for today’s workers. A transformed European 
economy would also be well-positioned to capitalise on new global markets for decarbonised exports. 

In 2070, this transformation could add €730 billion to Europe’s economy as the world 
transitions away from increased climate losses. There is also evidence that the regions that 
take early and rapid action to establish green and low-emission production capabilities will be 
rewarded with more sophisticated and competitive economies in a low-emission world. 
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Transformations are always 
complex. This report shows 
the economic opportunity 
of achieving an accelerated 
but carefully phased 
decarbonisation path for 
the European continent. 
Deloitte Economics Institute 
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Key insights

Deloitte’s model shows how every 
country in Europe can contribute 
to a climate-neutral continent 
As the world accelerates climate ambition, the role 
of the European continent on the path to net zero 
is a critical one. If all of Europe can get it right, it 
increases the chance of the world limiting global 
average warming to as close to 1.5°C as possible 
– and at least cost to all European economies. 

While this analysis accounts for the impact of 
climate change on all of the countries in Europe, 

Definition of the modelled regions 

EUROPE 

Northern Europe 

Western Europe 

Southern Europe 

Eastern Europe 

United Kingdom 

France 

Germany 

Italy 

Inset of complete 
modelled region 

the European Union makes up the majority of 
economic activity on the continent and, therefore, 
the results. In 2019, EU member states generated 
more than 70 per cent of Europe’s GDP.3 

This map represents the definitions we used to 
analyse the data by region; the results for the 
United Kingdom, Germany, France and Italy 
are broken out from their respective regions 
to elucidate the unique pathways for these 
high-emitting countries. Deloitte has prepared 
country-level results for these nations to offer 
a closer look at those modelled trajectories. 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Economics for a new climate 
Notes on the analysis 

Since the Industrial Revolution, global economic growth has occurred in near lockstep with rising greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions. Even as the world burned fossil fuels and converted land to intensive agriculture, living 
standards and quality of life improved. While growth has not been constant or even, global GDP growth per 
person expanded at a rate of about 1.5 per cent per year from 1750 to present.4 

This model of conventional economic growth is now running up against an overwhelming scientific 
consensus – and, increasingly, our own experiences – which indicates that the current system of economic 
production is rapidly generating untenable changes in the climate.5 

In this report, the Deloitte Economics Institute presents analysis from the D.CLIMATE framework that models 
the economic impacts of climate change if emissions go largely unchecked, and what could happen – and 
when – if the countries in Europe transform their systems to achieve net-zero emissions with the rest of the 
world by 2050. This model is based on significant research on region-specific climate and economic impacts 
across the European continent, which are used as inputs for the model (refer to the technical appendix for 
more detail). Given the many uncertainties that come with modelling on a 50-year time horizon, this exercise 
is not a forecast or a prediction, but rather a scenario analysis to answer the question, ‘What if?’. 

This analysis establishes a better starting point for the global discussion on climate change. Currently, climate 
change impacts are not typically included in economic analysis, so governments, business and pundits 
alike have assumed a starting point where the economy will grow unaffected by the changes to our physical 
environment. If we don’t include climate change in our modelling, though, it’s hard to understand the 
economic impacts of different climate policy options, such as net zero. Despite the limitations that come with 
any model, D.CLIMATE provides a better starting point by accounting for the inherent cost of global inaction. 
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 Economics for a new climate 

The results reveal the magnitude of the challenge, as well as the choices that the world can still make to 
drive prosperity through a low-emission industrial revolution. The modelling also identifies the moment 
when the benefits of decarbonisation start to outweigh the costs of action. This is what we call the net gain 
or the turning point. 

Throughout the report, there is reference to several assumptions, scenarios and specialised terms. 
The following provides a shorthand description of these ideas to support the understanding of the 
insights in this report: 

y Climate change is the new normal:6 Unless the world takes rapid and coordinated action, an 
increasingly climate-damaged economy will become the new normal. When evaluating the costs 
and benefits of mitigation, business leaders and global decision-makers should account for the 
consequences of climate change. Effective global climate action 
requires reorienting our thinking to consider economic systems and natural systems as inextricably 
linked. 

y Without global action, carbon emissions and temperatures will continue to rise:7 Without 
rapid, systemic change, the outcome would be increasing global average warming towards the end 
of the century. In this world, insufficient action on climate change would be the baseline path for the 
economies of Europe and the world (refer to the technical appendix for a detailed discussion). 
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Assumed growth 
GDP growth without 
accounting for 
climate damage 

2021 2050 2070 

Corrected growth 
GDP growth once 
climate damage is 
accounted for 

The impact of accounting for climate change 
on Europe’s growth path 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 

In this report, the Deloitte Economics Institute presents two scenarios. The first describes what could 
happen if the countries of the world allow the planet to warm on a path to 3ºC higher temperatures by the 
end of the century. The second reveals the economic opportunities for Europe if the world limits global 
warming to as close to 1.5°C by mid-century. 

Scenario 1: We do nothing further and global emissions rise (‘around 3ºC world’) 
This economic path represents a future with a higher rate of global GHG emissions, where there are no 
significant additional mitigation efforts, and the global average temperature increases by around 3°C by 
2100. This scenario reflects a widely adopted set of emissions, economic and population assumptions, 
referred to as SSP2-6.0. This scenario is regionalised to the European continent and the economies within it. 
The results of this scenario are presented as a deviation, a comparison to a world that does not have climate 
change impacts modelled. 

Climate change will impact our economic future 
This illustration demonstrates the difference between Europe s growth path if we do nothing further and what economic 

growth would look like if climate change didn t exist. Insofar as there is no future without climate change, the bottom line 

represents a more accurate baseline of future economic growth because it accounts for climate impacts such as extreme 
heat, sea level rise and storm damage. 
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 Economics for a new climate 

Scenario 2: We act decisively to hit global net zero by mid-century (‘close to 1.5ºC world’) 
Rapid, coordinated global decarbonisation would not only make it possible for us to limit warming to 
close to 1.5°C – well below 2°C – but could also bring an economic and climate turning point. The turning 
point concept highlights that choosing transition would deliver dividends in terms of avoided costs and 
new opportunities. The results of this ‘close to 1.5°C’ scenario are presented as a deviation, a comparison 
to the ‘3°C world’. 

Under each scenario, the rate of economic growth is impacted (deviates from the trend) based on 
different climate and decarbonisation effects. 

A path to net zero can create new economic benefits for Europe 

The net-zero economic path depicted below shows what could happen if we act decisively to achieve net-zero 
emissions by 2050. Within this report, this scenario is regionalised to the European continent. 

The opportunity of new economic growth 
under a net-zero scenario 
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2021 2050 2070 
Assumed growth 
GDP growth without 
accounting for 
climate damage 

Net-zero scenario 
Economic impact of 
decarbonisation 

Corrected growth 
GDP growth once 
climate damage is 
accounted for 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Glossary of terms 

The following references and terms are defined for specific purposes 
in the context of this report. 

Climate change: Changes in the regional and global climate brought about by increased greenhouse 
gas concentrations in the atmosphere. 

Turning point: The economic point where the benefits of decarbonisation start to offset the combined 
costs of ‘locked-in’ climate change and the costs to transition the economy to net zero. 

Net-zero emissions: A state in which GHG emissions from human activities are balanced by the 
emissions taken out of the atmosphere. The technical definition of this concept can be found in the 
technical appendix. 

Close to 1.5°C world: This pathway describes a net-zero economy by 2050 in which global average 
warming is limited to well below 2°C and as close to 1.5°C as possible, compared with preindustrial levels. 

Around 3°C world: An economic scenario that relates to a pathway of climate inaction, where the implied 
temperature change is 3°C above preindustrial levels towards the end of the century. 

Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP): A greenhouse gas (GHC) concentration (not emissions) 
trajectory adopted by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 

Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (SSP): A set of pathways adopted by the IPCC Sixth Assessment that 
explores how the global economy, society and demographics might change over the next century. 
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Europe has not been ignoring climate change. 
From investing in renewable energy at scale to 
the European Green Deal, the region has long 
demonstrated its commitment to reducing 
emissions in line with climate science. 

But more work needs to be done across the 
continent, and the latest science suggests there 
is limited time to make this transition. According 
to the 2021 IPCC Sixth Assessment Report (AR6), 
the world will exceed a best estimate of at least 
a 1.5°C increase in global average temperatures 
in the coming decades unless deep reductions in 
emissions occur.8 

Already, climate change has started to show up 
in increasingly visible ways in Europe. Recent 
frost blights have caused billions in damages 
for winemakers in France.9 Sea-level rise is 
constantly threatening the low-lying countries of 
the Benelux, who are at risk despite their leading 
dike technology. The glaciers in the arctic regions 
of Scandinavia are melting. Global warming is 
generating heavier rainfall, increasing the risk 
of flooding.10 In July 2021, rivers and streams 
overflowed their banks across Germany, Belgium 
and the Netherlands, devastating lives along 
the way.11 

Based on existing levels of warming, the next 30 
years will bring similar extreme weather events, 
but they will be more intense, and they will occur 
more frequently. These changes to our physical 
environment will put severe stress on our 
systems – agricultural, health care, manufacturing, 
infrastructure and financial. Without significant 
change, we’re heading towards a climate-damaged 
global economy. 

Accounting for climate inaction 
Despite the urgency of acting on climate change, 
the cost of climate inaction rarely comes up. 
Instead, the debate tends to focus on how much 

it will cost to change entire industries, enact 
a price on carbon and invest in new energy 
systems, while slashing emissions. Within this 
worldview, economies can continue to grow as 
they traditionally have, completely unaffected by 
additional emissions and climate change. This 
makes thwarting climate change seem too difficult, 
too pricey. 

What this economic mindset assumes is that the 
status quo is somehow a less costly choice. And it is 
not. But until now, this ‘business as usual’ economic 
thinking has informed how most decisions and 
investments are made across governments and 
businesses alike. It’s time to change that thinking. 

If the economic impacts of a changing climate are 
left out of economic outlooks, the result is likely 
to be poor forecasts, poor risk management, and 
dangerously inadequate efforts to address the 
global climate crisis. A growing chorus of voices 
recognises this challenge. In 2020, the Network 
for Greening the Financial System (NGFS), a body 
of global central banks, released guidance on the 
need to solve this very issue. If we’re serious about 
shifting the global economy towards a low-carbon 
footing, it’s critical to understand and account 
for the longer-term effects of climate change on 
productivity, output and economic growth. 

To fully assess the costs of climate action, Deloitte 
has developed a framework that integrates the 
economic impacts of physical climate change into 
a baseline economic trajectory. Factoring in the 
costs of climate change reveals the tremendous 
harms that could befall the economies of the world 
if climate change goes largely, or wholly, unchecked, 
as well as the significant opportunities that could 
arise if we transform our systems to achieve net-
zero emissions by 2050. The model also identifies 
the turning point, or the pivotal moment, when the 
benefits from decarbonisation could outweigh the 
upfront investments. 

The economic impacts of two 
climate change futures 
Introduction 
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The economic impacts of two climate change futures 

Creating Europe’s turning point 
Most countries in Europe have already made 
considerable strides towards shifting their energy 
systems to renewables, thanks to supportive 
policies and the use of proven, mature technologies 
at scale. 

If Europe stays on track – which actually requires it 
to pick up the pace – Deloitte’s model shows that 
it will be the first region in the world to reap the 
benefits of decarbonisation. From this economic 
and climatic turning point, our model shows that 
Europe’s economy would not only be growing but 
would grow more than it otherwise could if it does 
not act. In 2070, Europe’s benefit of transition 
could grow to 1.8 per cent of its GDP. It would be 
€730 billion better off in 2070 relative to a world 
of inaction and this benefit could grow with every 
subsequent year. 

If Europe carefully coordinates its transformation, it 
could not only prevent the worst effects of climate 
change, but it could actually strengthen its economy 
by increasing the quality of its economic growth. 
The transition from traditional manufacturing to 
modern, emissions-free production could create 
new value in the form of professional services, 
technology solutions and opportunities for industry 

diversification. These forms of value could make 
Europe’s economy more resilient, an important 
metric of success in a low-carbon future. 

Navigating the transition 
But to reach this turning point of new economic 
growth, the next three decades will require 
significant investments, rapid decarbonisation 
and structural adjustments. To make this change 
feasible, the cost of the changes needs to be 
acceptable to local economies. 

While some critics argue that decarbonisation 
would be too costly, we found that the cost of the 
transition is not catastrophic, but manageable: 
Our analysis reveals that Europe can achieve this 
structural adjustment with a cost of about 0.7 per 
cent of Europe’s GDP or an average of €175 billion 
every year to 2050. 

Europe can offset these costs by carefully 
coordinating the sequence of choices, investments 
and technological and industrial changes that 
together will create a new low-emission economy. 

Ambitious action now offers Europe the opportunity 
to manage and mitigate these adjustment costs, 
which will be much higher if the region delays and is 
forced into more abrupt decarbonisation later. 

80% 
of Europe’s GDP has the highest 
risk exposure to damages from 

climate change 
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The turning point is when the benefits of decarbonisation 
start to offset the costs 

This illustration shows a rapid and coordinated path to net zero, which begins with a period of structural adjustment, as 

Europe initiates an industrial and economic transformation. The turning point is the economic moment when the benefits 

of decarbonisation offset the combined costs of climate damage and the cost of making the transition. 

Costs: 

� The inevitable costs to the economy as it moves 
away from emissions-intensive activity 

� The cost to the economy from global warming of 
at least 1.5ºC, even with strong global action to reach 

net zero by 2050 

Benefits: 

� The benefit of avoiding costs from limiting global 
warming, instead of reaching around a 3ºC increase 

in global average temperatures 

� The benefit of a more productive and modern economy, 
where demand is being met as consumer and industry 
preferences change 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 

Period where investments in decarbonisation 
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The economic impacts of two climate change futures 

The scale of Europe’s 
decarbonisation task 
While Europe has been on a path of decoupling 
economic growth from emissions since the 1960s 
(as measured by emissions intensity of GDP), it still 
has a long way to go.12 

The continent still accounts for about 15 per cent 
of annual global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions 
today, and slightly more than 30 per cent of all 
CO2 emissions since 1751.13 Coal, oil and gas still 
represent almost 70 per cent of CO2 emissions in 
Europe.14 Europe has not yet fully transformed its 
energy systems. Although the region has reduced 
annual emissions by an average 85 MtCO2 per 
year over the past three decades from 1990 
levels, it will need to more than double this rate to 
achieve net-zero emissions by 2050.15 

Bold climate plays are not new to Europe, however. 
Since 1966, Europe has accounted for 11 per cent 

of the increase in renewable energy generation 
in the world and represented 16 per cent of total 
global renewable energy production in 2019.16 

The rapid and large-scale deployment of wind and 
solar generation has helped drive down the cost 
of renewables globally, making them among the 
cheapest sources of electricity in history.17 The 
early subsidisation of rooftop solar in Germany 
significantly increased the adoption of that 
technology in the early 2000s, with large-scale 
solar representing a growing portion of the mix.18 

Long associated with oil and gas production, the 
North Sea is becoming a hub of offshore wind 
generation. Italy’s largest utility, Enel, is the world’s 
largest private investor in renewable energy 
projects in emerging markets.19 Scandinavia is 
diversifying its fossil fuel–heavy energy sector to 
develop a renewable energy hub for local industry 
and energy exports to the rest of Europe.20 

Share of 
global 

carbon 
emissions 

Target 

Europe’s largest emitters have commitments to reduce emissions 

European UnitedEurope Italy France GermanyUnion (EU-28) Kingdom 

15% 1.9%0.9%0.9%1%9% 

Cut emissions The United Italy has an France has an Germany has 
countries with 
Of European 

by at least 55% Kingdom has an interim target interim target an interim 
interim 2030 by 2030 interim target of reducing of reducing target of 
and net-zero of reducing carbon emissions by reducing 
2050 targets, All members emissions by emissions by 40% by 2030 emissions by 
the implied must reduce 68% by 2030, around 60% 65% by 2030 
reduction in emissions by at and 78% by by 2030 
emissions on least 40% 2035 compared 
1990 levels is to 1990 levels 
45% at 2030 
and 67% of 
countries have 
a net zero by 
2050 target 

Note: Emission shares reflect carbon dioxide emissions only, attributed to the country in which they 
physically occur. 

Source: Our World in Data and other government sources.19 
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The costs of climate 
inaction for Europe 

If Europe—and the world—doesn’t take significant 
action to fight climate change and global emissions 
continue to rise with economic growth, it will 
result in global average warming of around 3°C 
by the end of the century. This is the baseline 
and trend outlook for Europe and the world. 

According to the D.CLIMATE model, global 
warming of 3°C could result in economic 
outcomes across six impact channels: heat stress, 
capital damage, tourism expenditure flows, lost 
agricultural land due to sea level rise, agricultural 
yield changes and tolls on human health. 

Due to its geographical diversity, each region 
of Europe will face a different combination of 
these climate-related consequences. Along the 
Mediterranean coast, heat will be a significant risk. 
In the Benelux countries, sea level rise will make 
some regions uninhabitable. Many of Europe’s great 
cities, built on the banks of the Rhine, the Danube 
and the Seine, will be exposed to flooding.22 

In this climate-damaged world, warming could 
reduce Europe’s economic potential. Productive 
capital and knowledge could be concentrated on 
repairing damages instead of investing in new, value-
adding innovations and infrastructure. As climate 
change starts to affect human health, communities 
will become more focused on well-being than on 
participating in the workforce and achieving their 
best. Just as COVID-19 focused efforts – rightly – 
on mitigating the impact of the pandemic in 2020 
and 2021, climate change also could divert efforts 
that otherwise would yield economic progress. 

Rising temperatures, 
mounting losses 
Over the next 50 years, the analysis shows that 
climate change–induced economic losses to Europe 
could total approximately €6 trillion in present 
value terms.23 

Europe’s top five largest industries have the 
strongest exposure to risks from climate change due 
to their economic structures and their workforces. 
Together, private and public services, retail trade 
and tourism, construction and manufacturing 
account for about 80 per cent of GDP.24 

In the decade preceding 2070, Europe’s economic 
growth trajectory could slow to around 1 per cent 
per year – equivalent to the average annual GDP 
growth in Europe from 2010 to 2020. To give this 
perspective, this decade included the ripple effects 
of the global financial crisis and the 2012 Eurozone 
crisis, topped with the COVID-19 pandemic.25 

Because climate damages will only accelerate over 
time, in 2070 alone, Europe faces a €630 billion 
loss to GDP, a loss that grows with each passing 
year. This impact is like losing almost the entire 
current economy of Switzerland each year.26 

The composition and quality of long-term 
growth could also change. Economic growth in 
a climate-damaged economy would be impeded 
by reduced productivity and a lack of new 
investment and innovation, which, in turn, could 
lead to significant losses to standards of living. In 
this smaller future economy, there would also be 
fewer job opportunities, resulting in 110 million 
fewer jobs in Europe over the next 50 years. 
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The costs of climate inaction for Europe 

Climate change will harm the drivers of economic growth 
To demonstrate the impact climate change could have on the economy, we incorporated 

regional climate data into the following economic factors. These factors would suffer 

climate damages in a 3°C world, which would impact future GDP growth. 

Economic impact associated with climate change 

Heat stress Sea level rise Damaged capital 
Lost labour productivity Lost productive land, both Stalling productivity 

from extreme heat agricultural and urban and investment 

Human health Tourism loss Agriculture loss 
Increased incidence of Disrupted flow of Reduced agricultural yields 
disease and mortality global currency from changing climate patterns 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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The sum of 

€6 
trillion* 
lost from Europe’s 
economy by 2070 if 

warming reaches 3°C 

*net present value GDP 

Public and private service sectors 

Manufacturing 

Retail and tourism 

Construction 

Transport 

Clean energy 

Natural resources and mining 

Conventional energy 

Water and utilities 

Agriculture 

-3,120 

-1,300 

-690 

-390 

-260 

-170 

-100 

-90 

-60 

50 

Industry 

Northern Europe 

Eastern Europe 

Southern Europe 

Western Europe 

France 

Germany 

Italy 

United Kingdom 

-350 

-70 

-1,480 

-650 

-1,340 

-730 

-1,220 

-280 

-4 

-5 

-39 

-7 

-19 

-10 

-21 

-4 

Region 

Regional loss to 2070 on 
a path to a 3°C world 

Industry loss in GDP to 2070 
on a path to a 3°C world 

GDP impact 
2021–2070 

(€ billion, net 
present value) 

Employment 
(millions) 

impact 
2021–2070 

GDP impact 
2021–2070 

(€ billion, net 
present value) 

Note: Numbers may not add up due to rounding. 
Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 

Europe’s largest emitters have 
commitments to reduce emissions 

Climate inaction would come at 
a significant cost to Europe 

Because climate damage is expected to impact 
certain regions and industries more than others, 
there are significant differences between countries 

and regions. 

Europe’s turning point
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The costs of climate inaction for Europe 

Differing impacts across Europe 

If Europe’s modern economic story is one of 
integration and growth, unchecked climate 
change could shift the region’s economic story 
to one of fragmentation and decline.27 

There are significant regional variations in the 
modelled impacts of climate change in Europe, 
particularly along the North-South divide. The 
Mediterranean countries could experience twice 
the GDP impacts as their northern counterparts. 
Countries such as Italy and those in Southern 
Europe (including Spain, Portugal and Greece, 
among others) could encounter the largest negative 
effects, with potential economic losses topping 
3 per cent of GDP by 2070 due to lower labour 
productivity and greater exposure of their capital 
stocks to the physical impacts of climate change. 

Warmer temperatures in this region would 
deteriorate job markets over the long term. 

The labour forces of Italy and Southern Europe 
could have 60 million fewer jobs over the next 
50 years as a result of climate change. This 
would represent 55 per cent of Europe’s total 
jobs lost due to unchecked climate change. 

Europe doesn’t face the most extreme direct 
physical climate risks relative to other regions 
of the world, but if decarbonisation efforts 
don’t accelerate, economic activity all over the 
world will be at risk. According to the Deloitte 
Economics Institute’s analysis, the Asia-Pacific 
region is estimated to face damages of up to 
$96 trillion over the next 50 years – putting 
the assets and operations of European 
multinationals at risk in these locations.28 Global 
trade and investment would be impacted 
by climate damage in other regions, thereby 
compounding the impacts for Europe. 

Europe doesn’t face the most extreme 
climate risks relative to other regions 
of the world, but if decarbonisation 
efforts don’t accelerate, economic 
activity all over the world will be at risk. 
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Opportunities for Europe 
in a net-zero future 

If Europe chooses the path of decisive 
decarbonisation today, it could achieve in just 
30 years what has taken centuries of industrial 
evolution to accomplish. After reaching its turning 
point in 2050, Europe could start to enjoy the net 
positive economic gains of a modern, productive 
and emissions-free economy. This would be an 
incredible feat. 

In its first net-zero decade, Europe could 
experience an increase in GDP driven by growth 
in the major economies of Germany, Italy, France, 
the United Kingdom and Southern Europe. In 2070, 
Europe’s net benefit of transition could grow to 
1.8 per cent of GDP. It would be €730 billion better 

off in 2070 relative to a world of inaction and this 
benefit would grow with every subsequent year. 

In a net-zero economy of 2070, Europe could have 
5 million more workers than it would in a climate-
damaged, emissions-intensive world. Job growth and 
new occupations could be created by emerging clean 
energy, the growth of the hydrogen sector and the 
expansion of modern manufacturing. The United 
Kingdom, Germany, France, Italy and Southern 
Europe all could be early leaders in job creation by 
Europe’s turning point. By 2050, the size of their 
workforces could be 0.5 per cent larger on average 
compared to their workforces in a 3°C world. 

If Europe chooses the path of decisive 
decarbonisation today, it could achieve in 
just 30 years what has taken centuries of 
industrial evolution to accomplish. 

Europe’s turning point
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Opportunities for Europe in a net-zero future 

A net-zero economy could  
create widespread gains 
Each economy in Europe has a different pathway to net-zero emissions, 
but when the continent reaches the turning point, the dividend could be 
significant. By the end of the modelled period in 2070, all regions of Europe 
could be growing and many could have reached their turning point. Northern 

Europe 

Regional economic gain to GDP 
in 2070 in a ‘close to 1.5°C world’ United(compared to a 3°C world) €40 billionKingdom 

€50 billionWestern 
Europe €60 billion 

Eastern €140 billion 
Germany Europe 

-€80 billion 

France €210 billion 

€200 billion 

€120 billion 

Southern Italy 
Europe 

S 
Note: The size of each bubble reflects that country’s share of Europe’s GDP in 2019. 
These regional impacts do not sum to €730 billion due to rounding. 
Source: Deloitte Economics Institute.

Eastern Europe has a  
differ significantly from the other seven different net-zero timeline 
modelled regions on the continent. It is 

The results for Eastern Europe warrant relatively less affected by the damages 
a separate discussion as it would be of warming due to its cooler climate, so it 
the only region not to reach its turning has fewer early gains from avoided climate 
point by 2070. According to the analysis, damage. The region’s economies also 
in 2070, Eastern Europe’s low-emission need more time, on average, to create the 
economy will be €80 billion lower on a industries and opportunities to support 
close to 1.5°C path than it would be on future growth. And this region contains 
a path of inaction. That said, Eastern the fewest number of EU member states 
Europe could still be on track to reach its of any region, which means it sets policy 
turning point by the end of the century. differently from the rest of the continent. 
Despite this longer transition, the region 

Note: Eastern Europe includes the following could still benefit from decarbonisation 
countries, in order of economic size: Russia (51 per 

and global net-zero emissions. cent of Eastern Europe GDP in 2019), Poland (18 per 
cent), Romania (7 per cent), Czechia (7 per cent), Eastern Europe’s path to net zero looks Ukraine (5 per cent), Hungary (5 per cent), Slovakia (3 

different because its climate, economy  per cent), Belarus (2 per cent), Bulgaria (2 per cent) 
and Moldova (0.4 per cent). and institutions  
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A new energy mix could power novel economic 
activity during the net-zero transition 
A transition in the energy mix towards clean energy sources is a fundamental driver of Europe s decarbonisation. 
On the modelled pathway, Europe would rapidly replace conventional energy from now until 2035 with clean energy 

sources. The growing share of electricity in the energy mix – the electrification of the economy – drives deeper changes. 
Green hydrogen plays a key role in decarbonising industrial processes. 

Electricity 

Hydrogen 

Remaining 
emissions to 
decarbonise 

Assumed carbon sink 

Climate-neutral 
bioenergy 

Conventional 
energy 

62% 

24% 
Clean 

7% 
Conventional 

40% 
Clean 

1% 
Conventional 

4% 6% 

45% 22% 

58% Clean 

4% 

8% 

68% Clean 

1% 

3% 8% 17% 23% 

50% 26% 14% 10% 

2025 2035 2050 2070 

Within our modelled 
pathway, all electricity 
will be clean after 2035, 
and by 2070 would be 
68% of the total energy 
consumed. It’s the 
electrification of the 
economy that makes 
the deeper structural 
changes possible. 

Note: Due to rounding, percentages may not equal 100%. 
Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 

On a net-zero pathway, Europe’s energy mix would rapidly 
shift towards clean sources 

Europe’s turning point
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Opportunities for Europe in a net-zero future 

Shifting the composition of Europe’s economy 
could create the benefits of net zero 

In 2070, clean and new energy sectors could drive net economic benefits 

across Europe, as some industries grow and emerge while others adjust to 

a net-zero normal. 

Impacts of Europe’s decarbonisation on 
industry sectors in 2070 

Growing industries 

NE S EuropeW 

Clean and new energy sectors 

Public and private service sectors 

All other growing industries 

324 263 440 345 1,372 

5 18 77 69 53 

0 3 34 49 34 

E N W S Europe 

€ billion, gross value added 

Adjusting industries 

Conventional energy sectors 

E 

-120 

N 

-83 

W 

-86 

S 

-80 

Europe 

-339 

Natural resources and mining -86 -47 -57 -38 -200 

All other adjusting industries -200 -71 -26 -4 -189 

€ billion, gross value added 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Exporting net zero to the world 
Europe’s economies are some of the most 
integrated within global value chains – imports and 
exports are worth as much as 90 per cent of the 
region’s GDP29 – making its most trade-exposed 
industries a key to an effective and competitive 
transition. By making strategic choices to reach its 
turning point now, Europe can both chart a more 
prosperous path towards a low-emission future and 
catalyse efforts in other parts of the world via trade 
and investment. 

As Europe moves towards its turning point, 
the structural adjustments required will create 
disruptions in emissions-intensive industries 
across Europe and the world. When planning 
for these structural adjustments, the countries 
that emphasise not just the magnitude but the 

‘quality’ of economic growth will be more resilient 
to these disruptions. The countries that choose to 
increase their complexity by creating competitive 
advantages could experience higher growth. 
Europe is already home to some of the world’s 
most complex economies.30 And it is this economic 
complexity that strongly positions Europe for a low-
emission transformation. 

Measures of ‘green’ economic complexity – activity 
related to the greening of economies – show that 
Germany, Italy, and France are three of the highest-
ranking countries in the world in the production 
of green goods.31 Coming from a strong starting 
point, the sooner Europe accelerates its expertise 
and comparative advantages in industries for a 
low-emission future, the sooner it could improve 
economic resilience and position Europe to meet 
the demands of a net-zero world through trade. 

Countries that choose to increase 
their complexity by creating 
competitive advantages could 
experience higher growth. 

Europe’s turning point
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Pathway to a climate-neutral continent 

Pathway to a climate-
neutral continent 

In the modelled scenario, clean energy (primarily 
renewables such as wind and solar) underpins the 
early and rapid transition, including the significant 
expansion of ‘green’ hydrogen via electrolysis 
to support harder-to-abate industries. This 
transition takes time but results in 100 per cent 
clean electricity by 2050. Alongside the shift to 
renewables, electricity storage and transmission 

infrastructure would need to develop together 
with the generation component of the sector. 

These early investments in hydrogen production 
could provide a clean fuel source to aid in 
the transition and support energy security 
on the continent. Green hydrogen could fulfil 
about 17 per cent of the energy mix in Europe 
by 2050 (see the technical appendix).32 

There are new drivers of economic growth in a low-emission future 
The D.CLIMATE model of a ‘close to 1.5°C world’ incorporates a number of levers that could create growth in a low-emission 

future. If the world accounts for climate damage and increases its ambition to act, it would create an impetus to change. That 
price signal could accelerate decarbonisation across all economic systems. Energy systems could rapidly transform, and 

conventional fuels could become increasingly uncompetitive due to technological improvements. As this transition takes 
place, governments could invest in creating jobs and economic opportunity alongside industry to minimise the disruption. 
See the technical appendix for more details on the mechanisms that drive decarbonisation to reach Europe’s turning point. 

The drivers of economic change from decarbonisation in a ‘close to 1.5°C world’ 

€
Change is valued 

• Decarbonisation policies 
and investments in new 
technologies accelerate 

• The coverage and the 
value of explicit and 
implicit carbon prices rise 

• Consumer 
behaviour changes 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 

Energy transforms 

• Renewable and clean 
electricity transform 
Europe’s energy system 

• As renewables become 
cheaper, there is 

substitution in favour of 
renewable power 

• Economies have cheaper 
and cleaner energy, 
and more productive 
economic output from it 

Fuels switch 

• The electrification of 
industries and 
households increases 

• Energy-producing and 
energy-consuming sectors 
more closely integrate 
value chains 

Just transition 

• Early policy decisions, 
social supports and 
industry investment 
ensure no place or sector 
is left behind 

• Strategic economic 

policy meets the 
challenge and creates 
demand for disrupted 
workers in new jobs 
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To aid the interpretation of the modelling results 
and to explain how Europe could achieve a low-
carbon system transformation by 2050, the Deloitte 
Economics Institute has outlined four phases of 
structural economic change: bold climate plays, 
accelerate to zero, arriving at the turning point and a 
low-emission future. 

These four phases are narratives that synthesise the 
combined impacts of different actions and targets, 
taking place at different points in time. They include 
several core features spanning production systems, 
policy, finance and consumer behaviour. The 
economic gains of decarbonisation occur in sectors 
and industries that will be the future of Europe’s 
global competitive advantage. 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 

50% 26% 14% 10% 

Remaining 
emissions to 
decarbonise 

Net-zero economy 
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-0.5% 

-1.1% 
-0.9% 

1.8% 

0.7% 

-1.6% 

-0.8% 

Europe’s 
turning point 

2025 2035 2050 2070 

Once Europe achieves its turning point, the net gain will 
offset the economic cost to get there 

A rapid and coordinated path to net zero for all of Europe features four phases of decarbonisation, 
beginning with a period of structural adjustment. If Europe accelerates action on climate 
change in the next five years, it could help limit global warming over the next 50 years, allowing 
the continent to enter its first net-zero decade better off for transforming. 

Economic impact of Europe’s decarbonisation pathway 

Europe’s turning point
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Pathway to a climate-neutral continent 

Bold climate plays: 
From 2021 to 2025 
Europe’s first phase of structural economic change 
begins now. Indeed, the next few years will be 
pivotal for accelerating technological innovation 
and creating the market conditions that can deliver 
decarbonisation at scale. 

If the electricity-generation sector undergoes a 
rapid transformation, clean electricity generation 
technologies such as solar, wind and hydro could 
become a larger share of Europe’s production, while 
fossil fuel sources decline. This would involve a rapid 
deployment of mature technologies, an acceleration 
of existing project commitments and a substantial 
uptick in plans for future projects. The construction 
sector could benefit from the ensuing investment 
in the development of new infrastructure for the 
generation, transmission, storage and use of 
clean electricity. 

The rapid growth in these sectors, along with the 
emergence of hydrogen and biofuel sectors, could 
add an average of 1.8 million jobs per year. This 
shift would create pathways for workers from more 
fossil fuel–reliant industries and could minimise 
the decarbonisation transition’s overall impact on 
employment – a critical goal of a smooth transition. 
There could also be an increased demand for 
government services workers in the first five years of 
the transition period, as planning and public–private 
cooperation accelerate. 

The decarbonisation transition will require an 
immense mobilisation of public and private capital 
in Europe and abroad. Globally, the International 

Energy Agency estimates that a net-zero transition 
over the next decade will require €1.3 trillion per 
year of investment in electricity generation, up 
from an average of €0.4 trillion over the past five 
years.33 The next five years will be crucial to creating 
the conditions for this unprecedented level of 
investment to take place. 

The EU Green Deal investment plan was designed 
to deliver on these objectives.34 It is expected to 
require €1 trillion spent over ten years. Roughly 
half will come from public funds, and the rest from 
mobilising private investment. Accessing private 
finance for projects and investments will become 
easier over time, as the price of emissions rises 
and covers a wider range of goods and services.35 

The expanded coverage of the European Emissions 
Trading System will have the effect of making 
projects attractive to private finance, prompting 
supply chains to transform and putting in place 
the foundation for a structural shift to limit global 
average warming to as close to 1.5°C. 

As it makes these shifts, Europe will need to consider 
how the transition will affect the competitiveness 
of trade-exposed industries. Within the EU, at least, 
measures that level the playing field for emissions-
intensive industries across borders via carbon prices 
and tariffs will be an important consideration.36 

In this first decade of the transition, the economic 
impact would be marginal by design: Coordinated 
and rapid transition prevents extreme disruption to 
the growth trajectory, with a reduction in Europe’s 
GDP of just 0.5 per cent in 2025 as ambition and the 
pace of change pick up. 

Bold play 
Top industry performers in 2025 

Industry 

Clean and new energy 

Agriculture 

Industry output gain 

€160 billion 

€9 billion 

Employment gain 

+1.8 million jobs 

+300,000 jobs 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Accelerate to zero: 
From 2025 to 2035 
This next decade would be the time when the 
hardest shifts in industrial policy, energy systems 
and consumer behaviour would take place. 

Sectors such as clean energy and electricity 
generation could surge ahead, as early investments 
from the previous decade start to pay off. 
Between 2025 and 2035, Europe can make great 
progress in decarbonising its electricity system 
by increasing the share of clean electricity from 
78 per cent to 98 per cent in the scenario. While 
industrial processes and transportation (including 
air travel) will likely continue to rely on some fossil 
fuels until 2035, these sectors are expected to 
become more energy- and emissions-efficient. 

Although different industries and regions would 
transform at different paces, some economies 
could start enjoying the results of earlier bold 
climate plays within this decade. In countries such as 
Germany, France and Italy, the construction sector 
could benefit from early investment in renewables 
because there is likely to be an immense demand 
for physical infrastructure in the form of new 
offshore wind farms, utility-scale solar and energy-
efficient transformations of the building stock. 

Southern Europe could also benefit because timely 
investment in decarbonisation could help the 
region avoid more significant climate damage and 
the region also could have a chance to establish 
an early-mover advantage in clean technologies. 

Regions and industries with a greater dependence 
on fossil fuels today would face steeper costs of 
transition if they don’t progress at the same pace. 
Investing in both easier-to-abate and harder-to-
abate sectors at the same time would be critical: 
If Europe doesn’t accelerate the investment in 
hard-to-abate regions and industries (for example, 
construction and industrial processing), then 
it will likely increase the transition costs for the 
easier-to-abate regions and industries as well. A 
failure to coordinate and accelerate the transition 
across the continent, therefore, risks a higher 
cost burden on all European economies. 

Because this would be the decade of hard structural 
changes, growth would be affected by pressures 
on particular sectors. The economy would still be 
growing, but Europe would have a reduction in GDP 
of just 1.1 per cent in 2035 as it works through 
the transition. 

To ensure a just transition for all places and sectors, 
Europe would need to design social support 
systems, as envisioned by the EU Green Deal. 37 

Top industry performers in 2035 

Industry Industry output gain Employment gain 

Clean and new energy €510 billion +4.9 million jobs 

Agriculture €20 billion +530,000 jobs 

Water and utilities €1 billion +5,000 jobs 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Pathway to a climate-neutral continent 

Arriving at the turning point: 
From 2035 to 2050 
This is the phase when the hard work could start 
to pay off. As it approaches the mid-century 
mark, Europe could reach its turning point, 
avoiding the worst effects of a 3°C world and 
realising the economic dividends of systems-level 
transformations. At this point, the decarbonisation 
of Europe’s industries would be almost complete, 
the cost of low-emission technologies would 
be decreasing and net economic gains would 
be shared more widely. These efforts would 
also ensure that global warming remains on a 
path as close to 1.5°C and well below 2°C. 

France could be one of the earliest countries 
to reach its turning point, as it not only realises 
economic dividends from climate action, but also 
limits economic losses from a higher-emissions 
pathway. By 2035, France’s economy could be 
better off after a net-zero transition than it would 

be in a world without climate action, both in terms 
of GDP and employment. Its GDP would be an 
average 0.8 per cent larger every year than under a 
3°C world between 2035 and 2050. Even France’s 
most emissions-intensive sectors could reach 
their turning point, thanks to early investments 
in alternative energy. The transportation 
industry could also be emissions-free. 

Italy and the United Kingdom would reach their 
turning points about ten years later. Like other 
European countries, the construction industry in 
Italy and the United Kingdom would benefit not only 
from a transformation of energy systems and the 
required infrastructure development, but also from 
the broader electrification of the economy. The rise 
of the clean energy industry during this phase would 
be a major driver of employment because of its 
relatively intense labour needs. Travel and tourism 
could give an additional boost to employment 
in Italy and in the United Kingdom, the latter of 
which could reach its turning point around 2050. 

Top industry performers in 2050 

Industry Industry output gain Employment gain 

Clean and new energy €1.2 trillion +7 million jobs 

Construction €25 billion +70,000 jobs 

Water and utilities €20 billion +500,000 jobs 

Agriculture €5 billion +18,000 jobs 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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A low-emission future: 
Beyond 2050 
From 2050 onwards, the economies of Europe and 
the world could be at net-zero emissions, making it 
possible to limit global average warming to well below 
2°C by the end of the century. By this time, Europe’s 
economic structures could be radically transformed, 
underpinned by a series of interconnected, low-
emission systems spanning energy, mobility, 
manufacturing, agriculture, food and land use. For 
EU members, the Green Deal should have supported 
a decoupling of economic growth not only from 
emissions, but from resource consumption more 
broadly through a focus on a circular economy that 
recycles more and reduces waste.38 

From 2060 onwards, the low-emission future could 
be benefitting almost every region and industry 

in Europe, thanks to growth in the services sector, 
which is the largest industry in many European 
countries. A thriving service sector across Europe in 
a low-emission economy could represent the future 
of work and provide new employment opportunities 
across a range of emerging fields. 

By 2070, almost all regions and industries could be 
net winners; Europe could have an average annual 
increase to GDP of almost 1.8 per cent. Industries 
such as transportation, retail trade and tourism 
could grow sustainably in this future economy. Take 
transport, where mature clean hydrogen sectors 
continue to grow significantly to 2070 as a key source 
of energy for the economy. For retail and tourism, 
avoiding the worst effects of a 3°C world especially 
supports economic gains. 

Top industry performers in 2070 

Industry Industry output gain Employment gain 

Clean and new energy €2.4 trillion +7 million jobs 

Public and private services €115 billion +1.6 million jobs 

Construction €50 billion +600,000 jobs 

Water and utilities €40 billion +1 million jobs 

Retail and tourism €25 billion +800,000 jobs 

Transport €20 billion -400,000 jobs 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Regional action for a global challenge 

Regional action for a 
global challenge 
Parting thoughts 

Climate change is taking place, and those changes in 
our physical environment will have an increasingly 
direct impact on our lives. The disruption that one 
powerful storm causes today could become the 
norm for storm damage in a climate-changed future, 
where these types of events will be more intensive 
and will occur more frequently. This damage will 
interrupt business operations, put strain on local 
and regional governments and harm human life. All 
that comes at a significant cost. 

Because uncontrolled global warming is dangerous 
for our economies and societies, we must 
work together to prevent it. Unfortunately, the 
conversation we are about to have at COP26 
does not leave a lot of room to manoeuvre. At this 
late stage, we now have to solve for 50 years of 
postponed action. 

These first steps will be the hardest ones. 

Across Europe, across industries and across 
the globe, there will be major changes taking 
place to how people get around, what kinds of 
jobs they can do and how the businesses where 
they work create value. In some regions, entire 
industries are at risk. There may be years when 
the unavoidable effects of our already changed 
climate will make some question whether what 
we’re doing is even working. There may be those 
who will say that the price is just too high. 

Yes, there is a real cost to change. Whether we are 
building clean energy sources, developing a carbon 
trading scheme or funding the transformation of 
emissions-intensive industries, these economic 
investments will take time to yield measurable 
growth. But the benefits will likely accrue on a 
local level immediately. Construction workers 
could feel the impact of the new jobs building 
offshore wind farms. Public service workers would 
be actively managing the system change. Former 
fossil fuel workers could find use for their skills in 
new industries. Capital markets could support the 
transformation of the energy industry, driving the 
benefits throughout the economy. This is to say, like 
all good investments, the hard work pays off. 

Yet even if Europe takes bold and collective action, 
it needs to be responsive to what’s going on in 
other parts of the world. That’s because the built-
in assumptions about the outcomes of Europe’s 
decarbonisation depend on the efforts of all the 
regions of the world. This will require Europe to 
confront aspects of its regional politics that may 
otherwise impede regional cooperation. 

COP26 is the start of that conversation. If we act with 
purpose in the next decade, we can turn the course 
of economic history. 
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Modelling climate change impacts in Europe 

Modelling climate change 
impacts in Europe 
Supporting detail on analysis 

D.CLIMATE process 

To quantify its conclusions, the Deloitte Economics Institute modelled the economic impacts of a changing 
climate on long-term economic growth using the following process: 

1 

The model projects economic output (as 
measured by GDP) with emissions reflecting 
a combined Shared Socioeconomic Pathway 
(SSP)-Representative Concentration Pathway 
(RCP) scenario, SSP2-6.0, to the year 2100.39 The 
socioeconomic pathway, SSP2, is the ‘middle of 
the road’ among five broad narratives of future 
socioeconomic development that are conventional 
in climate change modelling. The climate scenario, 
RCP6.0, is an emissions pathway without significant 
additional mitigation efforts (a baseline scenario).40 

This results in a projected emissions-intensive 
global economy.41 

2 

Increased atmospheric GHGs cause average 
global surface temperatures to continue rising 
above preindustrial levels. In the SSP2-6.0 baseline 
scenario, global average temperatures increase 
more than 3°C above preindustrial levels by the 
end of the century according to the Model for 
the Assessment of Greenhouse Gas Induced 
Climate Change (MAGICC).42 (Note that present-day 
temperatures have already risen more than 1.0°C 
above preindustrial levels.) 

3 

Warming causes the climate to change and results 
in physical damage to the factors of production. 

The D.CLIMATE model includes six types of economic 
damage, regionalised to the climate, industry and 
workforce structure of each defined geography 
in Europe. These damages capture the trend or 
chronic impacts of global mean surface temperature 
increases. The approach does not explicitly model 
individual acute economic shocks driven by extreme 
climatic events, such as specific natural disasters, 
although these are implicitly captured in an 
increasing trend of climate change damage. 

4 

The damage to the factors of production is 
distributed across the economy, impacting GDP. 
Any change in emissions (and, correspondingly, 
temperatures) over time results in a change to 
these impacts and their interactions. The economy 
impacts the climate, and the climate impacts 
the economy. 

5 

The key variables of time, global average 
temperatures and the nature of economic output 
across industry structures combine to offer 
alternative baseline views of economic growth. 
Specific scenario analysis is then conducted, 
referencing a baseline that includes climate change 
damage. Scenarios can also include policy actions 
that either reduce or increase emissions and global 
average temperatures relative to the current SSP2-
6.0 baseline view. 

This modelling framework involves significant research on region-specific climate and economic impacts across 
Europe, which are used as inputs for the D.CLIMATE model (refer to the technical appendix for more detail). 
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Sector groupings 

Sector name Subcomponents 

Agriculture Agriculture and fishing 

Forestry 

Natural resources and mining Coal 

Oil 

Gas 

Other mining 

Manufacturing Food manufacturing 

Light manufacturing 

Heavy manufacturing 

Conventional energy Coal 

Gas 

Oil 

Other emissions-intensive energy 

Gas manufacture, distribution 

Electricity: Transmission and distribution 

Clean and new energy Nuclear 

Wind 

Hydro 

Solar 

Hydrogen 

Bioenergy (carbon-neutral) 

Water and utilities Water and utilities 

Construction Construction 

Retail and tourism Retail trade 

Accommodation, food and service activities 

Transport Transport 

Water transport 

Air transport 

Warehousing and support activities 

Public and private services Communication 

Financial services 

Insurance 

Real estate activities 

Business services 

Recreational and other services 

Dwellings 

Public Administration and defense 

Education 

Human health and social work activities 

Source: Deloitte Economics Institute. 
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Maycock, T. Waterfield, O. Yelekçi, R. Yu and B. Zhou (eds.)]. Cambridge University Press. In Press. 

2. Total net present value of deviation loss to GDP in Europe over the period to 2070 at a 2 per cent discount rate. 
Refer to the technical appendix for a discussion on the selection and application of the discount rate. 

3. GDP measured prepandemic and refers to World Bank estimates. 

4. Bank of England, “How has GDP growth changed over time?,” 2019, https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/ 
knowledgebank/how-has-growth-changed-over-time; Economic growth as measured by GDP, and improved 
standards of living as measured by increase in GDP per person. 

5. IPCC, Sixth assessment report, 2021, https://www.ipcc.ch/assessment-report/ar6/. 

6. Ibid. 
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budget 2020,” Earth System Science Data 12, no. 4 (2020), https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-12-3269-2020. 
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For more details, see: Ritchie and Roser, “CO2 and greenhouse gas emissions.” 

14. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), coal, oil and gas represented 3.7GT of CO2 emissions in 2019 
in Europe. See: IEA, “Global CO2 emissions in 2019,” February 11, 2020, https://www.iea.org/articles/global-co2-
emissions-in-2019; Ritchie and Roser, “CO2 and greenhouse gas emissions”; Friedlingstein et al., “The global 
carbon budget 2020.” 

15. According to Our World in Data definition of the Europe region (including Russian Federation), in 1990, CO2 

emissions were 8011MT and in 2019, 5449MT. A reduction of 85MT CO2 per year is the straight line level 
reduction per year between these two levels. See: Ritchie and Roser, “CO2 and greenhouse gas emissions.” 

16. In 2019, renewable electricity generation was 153TWh in Europe and 963TWh globally. Ritchie, H. and Roser, 
M. (2020) ‘Energy; Our World in Data, “Table: Annual change in renewable energy generation, 2019,” accessed 
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32. The energy mix in this context is measured as total final energy consumption. 
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accessed October 7, 2021, https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal/ 
finance-and-green-deal/just-transition-mechanism_en. 

38. The circular economy is a model of production and consumption that involves sharing, leasing, reusing, 
repairing, refurbishing and recycling existing materials and products as long as possible. In this way, the 
life cycle of products is extended; European Parliament, “Circular economy: definition, importance and 
benefits,” March 3, 2021, https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/economy/20151201STO05603/ 
circular-economy-definition-importance-and-benefits. 

39. IPCC-adopted emission scenarios vary widely, depending on socioeconomic development and climate mitigation 
policy settings. SSP2-6.0 is chosen as one of the most frequently used ‘baseline’ scenarios in the literature. It 
describes an intermediate baseline scenario as it carries historical social, economic and technological trends 
forward and includes no specific or significant climate mitigation policy effort, making it an appropriate 
baseline for reference. For more detailed description of SSP2-6.0 and rationale for its adoption, see the 
technical appendix. 

40. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, “Annex II: Climate system scenario tables,” accessed October 7, 
2021, https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2017/09/WG1AR5_AnnexII_FINAL.pdf. 

41. Preindustrial is defined in IPCC assessments as the multicentury period before the onset of large-scale industrial 
activity around 1750. 
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estimated using MAGICC as described in Meinshausen et al. (2011) and Meinshausen et al. (2020) and configured 
by Nicholls et al (2021). See the Technical Appendix for further detail. 
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